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Abstract
Pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation is a descriptive term that designates a group of clinically indolent
genitourinary lesions that most commonly arise in the urinary bladder. Given that pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic
proliferation may show morphologic overlap with inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor, the relationship, if any, between the
two entities has been unclear. Moreover, pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations are known to be positive for
ALK immunohistochemistry in a subset of cases, although an inconsistent association with ALK rearrangement (ranging
from 0 to 60%) has been reported. The objectives of this study were to determine the frequency of ALK rearrangement and to
identify fusion partners using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and targeted RNA sequencing studies in a
contemporary series of 30 pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations of the urinary bladder, as well as to investigate
ROS1 status by immunohistochemistry. ALK immunohistochemistry was positive in 70% (21/30) of pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations; ROS1 immunohistochemistry was consistently negative (0/28). ALK rearrangements were
detected by FISH in 86% (18/21) of cases, correlating with ALK immunohistochemical positivity in all but 3 cases. Of eight
cases confirmed to be ALK rearranged by FISH, targeted RNA-sequencing detected FN1–ALK fusions in seven (88%) cases,
which involved exons 20–26 of FN1 (5′) and exon 18-19 of ALK (3′). In conclusion, ALK rearrangements are frequent in
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations, typically involving exon 19, and FN1 appears to be a consistent fusion
partner. Given the significant clinicopathologic differences between inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor and pseudosarco-
matous myofibroblastic proliferation, our findings provide further support for classification of pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferation as a distinct clinicopathologic entity, and propose the alternate terminology “pseudosarco-
matous myofibroblastic neoplasm of the genitourinary tract.”

Introduction

The term pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation
designates a group of lesions of uncertain nosology that show
myofibroblastic differentiation and typically arise in the

genitourinary tract or pelvic organs, with bladder being the
most common site. First described in 1980 [1] and subse-
quently reported using a variety of names (including pseu-
dosarcomatous fibromyxoid tumor [2, 3], inflammatory
pseudotumor [4], inflammatory pseudosarcoma [5], visceral
fasciitis, and postoperative spindle cell nodule [6]), this group
of tumors are currently classified as inflammatory myofibro-
blastic tumors in the 4th edition World Health Organization
(WHO) Classification of Tumors of the Urinary System and
Male Genital Organs [7]. Nonetheless, tumors that are
designated pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation
have the typical morphologic appearance of spindled myofi-
broblasts arranged in a loose “tissue culture”-like pattern that
can be reminiscent of nodular fasciitis [8, 9], though some
closely resemble conventional inflammatory myofibroblastic
tumor. Larger series have described the morphologic spec-
trum of pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation to
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encompasses cases with prominent mitotic activity, necrosis
and infiltrative growth, and may be worrisome for low-grade
sarcomas. However, pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic
proliferations lack metastatic potential and invariably show
indolent clinical behavior [8–11].

The relationship between pseudosarcomatous myofibro-
blastic proliferation and inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor
has not been entirely clear, and the ideal terminology and
classification of pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic pro-
liferation has been uncertain. Both entities share some his-
tologic and immunophenotypic features, including frequent
expression of ALK protein by immunohistochemistry, the
basis for which some authors consider pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferation to be classified as inflammatory
myofibroblastic tumor [12]. However, while both entities
can show local recurrences, only inflammatory myofibro-
blastic tumor has risk for metastasis (albeit low). The widely
variable reported frequencies of ALK rearrangement in
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations, ranging
from 0 to ~70%, also adds to this controversy [8, 9, 12].
Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors harbor ALK rearran-
gements in up to 60% of cases (mostly in young patients),
with a heterogeneous group of fusion partners including
TPM3, TPM4, CLTC, ATIC, RANBP2, and CARS [13–17].
Thus far, no concerted effort has been made to identify
fusion partners in ALK-rearranged pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferation or clinicopathologically similar
presumed inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors of the gen-
itourinary tract, with limited targeted RNA-seq results
reported in only two cases [9, 10, 12]. Alternate ROS1
fusions characterize a small subset of inflammatory myofi-
broblastic tumors [18], however ROS1 rearrangement has
not been identified in pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic
proliferations [10].

The objectives of this study were to determine the pre-
valence of ALK gene rearrangement using fluorescence
in situ hybridization (FISH), to identify specific fusion
genes by targeted RNA sequencing, and to screen for ROS1
rearrangements by ROS1 immunohistochemistry, in a large
cohort of pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations
of the urinary bladder.

Materials and methods

This study was performed with the approval of the Insti-
tutional Review Board of Brigham and Women’s Hospital,
Boston, MA.

Cohort selection and histopathologic evaluation

Thirty cases diagnosed as pseudosarcomatous myofibro-
blastic proliferation arising in the bladder that had available

archival unstained formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE)
slides were retrieved from the consultation files of one of the
authors (C.D.M.F.). All diagnoses were rendered at the time
of initial consultation and were based on established criteria
[8, 9]. Hematoxylin and eosin-stained slides and immuno-
histochemical studies performed at the time of initial diag-
nosis were reviewed. In our practice, pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations are classified separately from
inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors, the latter based on
characteristic features including hypercellularity, compact or
cellular fascicular architecture, and/or a prominent lympho-
plasmacytic infiltrate.

Immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemistry was performed on 4 µm FFPE sec-
tions using the following antibodies and conditions: ALK
(clone 5A4; Leica Biosystems, Buffalo Grove, IL, USA;
1:100 dilution; citrate buffer), ROS1 (clone D4D6; Cell
Signaling Technology, Danver, MA, USA; 1:250 dilution;
EDTA pressure cook), SMA (clone 1A4; Sigma, St Louis,
MO, USA; 1:20,000; no pretreatment), desmin (clone DE-
U-10; Sigma; 1:5000 dilution; citrate buffer and pressure
cook), pan-keratin (MNF-116; Dako, Carpinteria, CA,
USA; 1:700 dilution; 10 min protease digestion), AE1/AE3
(AE1+AE3; Dako, 1:200; 10 min protease digestion), and
CAM5.2 (CAM5.2; Dako; 1:50; 10 min protease digestion).
The Novolink Polymer detection system (Leica Biosystems)
was used for signal detection. Staining was performed using
a Link48 automated platform (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA,
USA). Appropriate positive and negative controls were used
throughout. Immunohistochemistry was annotated semi-
quantitatively for staining intensity and extent (negative,
no staining; focal, <10% of lesional cells; multifocal, ≥10%
and <50%; diffuse, ≥50%), and the distribution of ALK
and ROS1 staining (e.g., cytoplasmic, membranous, and
nuclear) was recorded.

Fluorescence in situ hybridization

FISH analysis for ALK rearrangement was performed on all
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations that were
positive for ALK immunohistochemistry. In addition to the
cases in this study, four pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic
proliferations that were previously reported by our group
as negative for ALK rearrangement (via FISH analysis on
tissue scrolls at the time) were re-tested [8]. FISH was
performed on 4 µm FFPE tissue sections using LSI ALK
dual color break-apart probes (Abbott Molecular, Abbott
Park, IL) specific for the 5′ (red) and 3′ (green) regions of
ALK at 2p23. Probe labeling and hybridization were
performed following manufacturer’s directions (Abbott
Molecular/Vysis, Inc.) according to standard protocols in
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our laboratory. Fifty individual, nonoverlapping interphase
tumor nuclei with distinct nuclear boundaries were scored
manually by a cytogeneticist (P.D.C.). Signals separated
by one or more probe lengths were considered split
signals, and cases showing split signals in more than 2%
(>1/50) of tumor nuclei were considered positive for ALK
rearrangement.

RNA sequencing

For ten cases, 4 µm sections of FFPE tumor were manu-
ally dissected from 2 to 5 glass slides per case for RNA
extraction. RNA extraction and preparation were done
using the ExpressArt FFPE Clear RNA Ready kit
(Amsbio, Cambridge, MA), and total RNA was assessed
using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer and RNA 6000 Nano
Kit.). RNA-Seq libraries were prepared with the TruSight
RNA Fusion Panel (Illumina, San Diego, CA) with an
input of 20–100 ng RNA per case. Each sample was
sequenced with 76 base-pair paired-end reads on an Illu-
mina MiSeq at 8 samples per flow cell (~3 million reads
per sample). Results were analyzed using two pipelines;
STAR aligner with Manta fusion caller through the Illu-
mina Local Run Manager (v.1.3.0), and BOWTIE2
alignment with the JAFFA fusion caller [19, 20].

Results

Clinicopathologic features of the cohort

Patients in the cohort showed a wide age range (12–81
years), with median age of 47 years. There was a 2:1 male
predominance (20 men, 10 women). All cases arose in
the urinary bladder. Submitted clinical data available for
11 patients indicate 8 patients had a prior history of
instrumentation or surgery, 3 of whom had urothelial
carcinoma and 1 had prostatic adenocarcinoma. Seventeen
[17] patients were symptomatic at presentation (most [13]
reporting hematuria), and tumors were incidental findings
in four patients. Two patients had a reported history of
neurofibromatosis.

Microscopically, pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic
proliferations were characterized by myofibroblasts arran-
ged in a “tissue culture-like” pattern, having palely eosi-
nophilic cytoplasm with delicate processes varying from
short to long and slender (Fig. 1a). Nuclei were elongated,
ovoid or round, with an overall bland appearance, con-
taining delicate chromatin and small to inconspicuous
nucleoli (Fig. 1b). Tumor cells occasionally resembled
strap-like rhabdomyoblasts. Two-thirds (20/30; 67%) of the
lesions demonstrated an infiltrative growth pattern with
extension through the muscularis propria (Fig. 1c). In one

case, the tumor extended into perivesicular soft tissue and
partially encased the seminal vesicle. Areas with increased
cellularity and more epithelioid morphology were focally
present in 4/30 (13.3%) cases (Fig. 2). The stroma was
characteristically myxoid, with variable inflammatory
infiltrates comprised of neutrophils, eosinophils, or lym-
phocytes. The degree of inflammation varied between
tumors, from minimal (scattered inflammatory cells inter-
spersed between tumor cells) in 13/30 (43.3%) cases to
marked, to densely confluent infiltrates in 17/30 (56.7%)
cases. While most infiltrates had a population of lympho-
cytes, numerous neutrophils and/or eosinophils were

Fig. 1 Pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation. Tumors
typically show slender myofibroblasts arranged in a “tissue culture-
like” pattern; the stroma is typically myxoid and there is usually a
mixed inflammatory infiltrate with neutrophils, eosinophils, or lym-
phocytes, and only rare (if any) plasma cells (a). Tumor cells have
palely eosinophilic cytoplasm with long tapering processes, elongated
nuclei with delicate chromatin and inconspicuous or small round
nucleoli. Mitotic activity is present in most cases (b). Lesions usually
involve the muscularis propria (c).
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present in 24/30 cases (80%) and mast cells in 3 cases
(10%); 3 (10%) cases had a lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate,
though with fewer plasma cells than expected in inflam-
matory myofibroblastic tumor. Necrosis was seen in 18
cases, frequently in association with areas of surface
ulceration. Overall, mitotic activity was low, with a med-
ian count of 4 mitotic figures per 10 high-power fields.
Some cases showed more prominent mitotic activity, and 3
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations showed
mitotic counts >19 per 10 high-power fields. In such cases,
these more mitotically active areas were often focal and
associated with necrosis and/or inflammation. Although
some pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations
showed scattered foci of myofibroblasts having enlarged
nuclei and more prominent nucleoli, other features sug-
gestive of malignancy such as frank pleomorphism,
nuclear hyperchromasia, and atypical mitotic figures were
not identified.

The overall immunohistochemical features are summar-
ized in Table 1. Pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic pro-
liferations were invariably positive for desmin (30/30) and
frequently positive for smooth muscle actin (28/29; 96.6%).
Overall, keratin (pan-keratin, AE1/AE3, and/or CAM5.2)
expression was seen in ~67% (18/27) of cases, most often in
a multifocal distribution. ALK protein was positive in 21/30
(70%) of the cases, most being diffuse (14/21; 70%) or
multifocal (5/21; 25%) in extent. All ALK-positive pseu-
dosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations showed either
cytoplasmic and membranous (11/21; 55%) or cytoplasmic
(9/21; 55%) staining for ALK immunohistochemistry
(Fig. 3). ROS1 immunohistochemistry was consistently
negative in all lesions tested (0/28).

ALK fluorescence in situ hybridization and RNA
sequencing

Table 2 summarizes the immunohistochemical, FISH, and
RNA-Seq results for the cohort. All pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations positive for ALK immuno-
histochemistry underwent FISH analysis. In total, ALK
rearrangement was detected in 18/21 (86%) cases (Fig. 4a).

Given the high frequency of ALK rearrangements in our
current cohort, we retested four additional pseudosarcoma-
tous myofibroblastic proliferations that were previously
reported by our group as negative for ALK rearrangement
[8], and repeat FISH analysis revealed the presence of ALK
rearrangement in 1/4 (25%) of these cases.

Ten pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations
underwent RNA sequencing, including eight cases positive
for both ALK protein expression and ALK rearrangement by
FISH, one case positive for ALK protein expression but
negative for ALK rearrangement by FISH, and one case
negative for ALK by immunohistochemistry. RNA sequen-
cing failed due to poor quality RNA on the latter two cases,
which were the oldest cases tested (from 2014).

Seven of the 8 remaining cases (87.5%) showed
FN1–ALK fusions encompassing ALK exons 19–29 (in 6/7
cases) and 18–29 (in 1 case) with predicted breakpoints in
introns 18 and 17, respectively (Fig. 4b). The predicted
breakpoints of FN1 were more variable and involved
introns 20, 22, 23, 24, and 26, rendering fusion products
that encompass exons 1–20 in 3 cases and exons 1–22,
1–23, 1–24, and 1–26 in one case each. All FN1–ALK
fusions were in-frame, showing a concordant orientation of
the fusion partners with 5′ FN1 and a 3′ ALK sequences.
Importantly, all these fusion products include the intracy-
toplasmic C-terminal domain of ALK (exons 20–29), which
contains the kinase domain, as well as the transmembrane

Fig. 2 Pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferation.
Some examples show foci of
increased cellularity (a), where
mitotic activity can be higher. A
subset of tumors may also show
epithelioid cytomorphology with
enlarged round nuclei,
prominent nucleoli, and
abundant cytoplasm in
hypercellular areas (b).

Table 1 Immunohistochemical features of pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations.

IHC N positive/N performed (%)

ALK 21/30 (70)

ROS1 0/28

SMA 28/29 (96.6)

Desmin 30/30 (100)

Keratins 18/27 (66.7)

Pan-keratin 5/11 (45.5)

CAM5.2 2/4 (50)

AE1/AE3 14/22 (63.6)
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portion of the protein (exon 19) [21, 22]. No fusion was
detected using automated fusion callers in the eighth
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation by RNA-
seq, although it was positive for ALK immunohistochem-
istry and ALK-rearranged by FISH.

Discussion

The term pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic prolifera-
tion was first introduced in 1980 in a case report to

Fig. 3 ALK staining in
pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferation.
A significant proportion (70%)
of pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations
show cytoplasmic and
membranous (a) or cytoplasmic
(b) positivity for ALK
immunohistochemistry.

Table 2 ALK immunohistochemistry, ALK FISH, and RNA-sequencing
results.

Case ALK IHC ALK FISH RNA sequencing

1 − ND ND

2 ++ Rearranged ND

3 ++ Rearranged ND

4 − ND ND

5 ++ Rearranged ND

6 − ND ND

7 − ND ND

8 + Rearranged ND

9 + Rearranged ND

10 + Not rearranged ND

11 ++ Rearranged ND

12 +++ Rearranged ND

13 − ND ND

14 ++ Rearranged ND

15 − ND ND

16 − ND ND

17 − ND Failed QC

18 − ND ND

19 +++ Rearranged ND

20 +++ Not rearranged Failed QC

21 +++ Rearranged FN1–ALK1

22 +++ Rearranged No fusion detected

23 +++ Rearranged FN1–ALK1

24 +++ Rearranged FN1–ALK1

25 +++ Rearranged FN1–ALK1

26 +++ Rearranged ND

27 +++ Rearranged FN1–ALK1

28 +++ Rearranged FN1–ALK1

29 +++ Rearranged FN1–ALK1

30 ++ Not rearranged ND

FISH fluorescence in situ hybridization, QC quality control, ND
not done.

−= negative; += focal (<10% cells); ++=multifocal (1–50% of
cells); +++= diffuse (>50% cells).

Fig. 4 ALK in pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation.
FISH break-apart probes showing split signals for ALK (red, 5′; green,
3′) (a) confirmed the presence of ALK rearrangement in pseudo-
sarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations, correlating with ALK
immunohistochemistry expression in 86% of cases. RNA-Seq identi-
fied the FN1–ALK fusions in 7/8 cases tested; a schematic illustrating
exon a nd protein structure of ALK (top), FN1 (middle), and the
FN1–ALK fusion product, with the predicted breakpoints are indicated
by black arrowheads (b). All fusions involved exon 19 of ALK, and the
chimeric protein includes the ALK kinase domain and transmembrane
portion of the protein.
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describe what was thought to be a reactive myofibro-
blastic proliferation with pseudosarcomatous morphologic
features arising in the urinary bladder [1]. Over the next
two decades, similar lesions were reported under a variety
of different designations, including pseudosarcomatous
fibromyxoid tumor [2, 3], inflammatory pseudotumor [4],
inflammatory pseudosarcoma [5], and inflammatory
postoperative spindle cell nodule [6]; notably, there does
not appear to be any clinicopathologic distinction between
tumors with and without prior instrumentation in this
group [9]. The designation “pseudosarcomatous” refers to
the propensity of these lesions to show extension through
bladder wall, prominent mitotic activity and, in context,
morphologic mimicry of a myogenic sarcoma. Keratins,
desmin, and smooth muscle actin are frequently positive.
Based on their shared morphologic and clinical features,
these lesions are now collectively classified as pseudo-
sarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations.

The more confusing issue involves the distinction
between pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation
and inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor. Some authors
have considered pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic pro-
liferations to be related to (or synonymous with) inflam-
matory myofibroblastic tumor, given the occasional shared
morphologic features and that a significant proportion of
both entities show expression of ALK protein. Adding to
the confusion for the classification of pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferation is the inconsistent association
with ALK rearrangement reported in the literature [8, 9, 23].
Currently, pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic prolifera-
tions are classified as inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors
in the 4th edition WHO Classification of Tumors of the
Urinary System and Male Genital Organs [7]. However, we
and other authors have considered pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations and classic inflammatory
myofibroblastic tumors to represent distinct entities based
on their differences in their clinical and pathologic features.
Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor more often affects
children and young adults, while pseudosarcomatous myo-
fibroblastic proliferation arises most commonly during
adulthood and shows a clear male predominance. Most
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations show
“tissue culture-like” architecture and are relatively hypo-
cellular, compared to the more hypercellular fascicular
arrangement of tumor cells in inflammatory myofibroblastic
tumor. In addition, the lesional cells of pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferation tend to be longer with more
delicate tapering cytoplasmic processes. Pseudosarcoma-
tous myofibroblastic proliferations also have prominent
myxoid stroma, and plasma cells are rare within the mixed
inflammatory infiltrates. From a clinical perspective, tumors
classified as pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic prolifera-
tions invariably follow an indolent clinical course, showing

nondestructive local recurrences in up to 20% of cases and
virtually no metastatic potential [8–11]. Overall, inflam-
matory myofibroblastic tumor can also show local recur-
rence in up to a third of cases, however up to 5% of
inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors (including those in
abdominal/pelvis sites) can show an aggressive clinical
course and metastasize [24]. Inflammatory myofibroblastic
tumors in the bladder are uncommon; among ~400
inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors in a large soft tissue
pathology consultation archive of one of the authors (C.D.
M.F.), 6 arose in the bladder (5 of which were in pediatric
patients).

The correlation between ALK protein expression and
ALK rearrangement in pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic
proliferations has been unclear, and is further complicated
by the fact that some studies of bladder inflammatory
myofibroblastic tumor have included cases that may be
better classified as pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic
proliferation. The use of different immunohistochemical
antibody clones and conditions can also affect results. In
2006, our group reported a series of pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations, of which six cases showed
ALK protein expression but lacked ALK rearrangement by
FISH analysis [8]. A subsequent study by Harik et al.
identified ALK rearrangements in 4/6 (67%) of pseudo-
sarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations [9], followed
by Montgomery et al. who reported an overall frequency
of 72% (13/18) in a series of bladder inflammatory myofi-
broblastic tumors that included pseudosarcomatous myofi-
broblastic proliferations [12]. In this current series,
we found ALK protein expression in 70% of pseudo-
sarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations, and among
immunohistochemistry-positive cases 86% (18/21) had ALK
rearrangements. Our current findings prompted us to re-test
four ALK immunohistochemistry-positive/FISH-negative
cases from our prior 2006 study, and ALK rearrangement
was identified in one (1/4, 25%) case. These discordant
FISH results are attributed to subsequent changes in sample
preparation in our laboratory. Previously, 50 intact nuclei
were isolated from 50 µm scrolls, which comprised a mix-
ture of normal and tumor cells, and distinguishing whether
the scored nuclei were from tumor cells or non-lesional cells
was not possible after probe hybridization. Currently, FISH
analysis is performed on 4 µm tissue section slides on which
nuclei are scored only in areas of tumor designated by a
pathologist on the corresponding hematoxylin and eosin-
stained slide. It is still unclear why FISH analysis was
negative for ALK rearrangement in rare pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations that are positive for ALK
immunohistochemistry. One possibility is that some cases
harbor cryptic structural variants that cannot be resolved by
FISH. Unfortunately, attempted RNA sequencing on one of
these ALK immunohistochemistry-positive/FISH-negative
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cases in our cohort was unsuccessful, likely due to the age
of the sample. A small but significant fraction of ALK-
negative inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors have ROS1
rearrangements which can be detected by ROS1 immuno-
histochemistry with high sensitivity and specificity [25, 26].
One recent study demonstrated that ROS1 immunohis-
tochemistry is negative in a cohort of 8 ALK-negative
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations [10];
similarly in this present study, all 28 cases tested were
negative for ROS1.

RNA sequencing revealed that the FN1 gene was a
consistent fusion partner to ALK in pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations. FN1 is located at 2q35 and
encodes fibronectin, a major extracellular matrix protein
that is ubiquitously expressed in a wide variety of tissues.
Interestingly, experimental models suggest a reciprocal
relationship between fibronectin production and the acqui-
sition and maintenance of a myofibroblastic phenotype. In
vitro, the presence of fibronectin is required for TGFβ-
induced myofibroblatic differentiation [27, 28]. In this set-
ting, fibronectin induces myofibroblastic differentiation by
binding to integrin receptors and activating focal adhesion
kinases [29, 30]. In turn, myofibroblasts express, secrete
and assemble fibronectin in the extracellular matrix [31, 32].
Similar to other ALK fusion genes, the mechanism of ALK
activation may likely be due to FN1 providing strong pro-
moter function and facilitating dimerization of ALK
receptors [33]. Interestingly, these FN1–ALK fusions
include both the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains
of the ALK protein, and we observed ALK staining in
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations to be
localized to the cytoplasm, with 11 (55%) showing mem-
branous staining as well. FN1 has been identified as a fusion
partner to ALK in rare cases of genitourinary inflammatory
myofibroblastic tumor, and only in a single case among
inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors at other locations.
These reported genitourinary cases include three bladder
tumors diagnosed as inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor
(two arising in 8-year-old and 26-year-old female patients
[25] and one in a 12-year-old male patient [34]) and two
uterine inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors in a 50 years
old and 39 years old, the latter arising during pregnancy
[35]. Notably, these reported cases also harbor identical
FN1–ALK fusion types with involvement of ALK exon 19.
While these cases are intriguing, further information is not
available to determine whether some (if not all) reported
cases should have been classified as pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations. FN1–ALK fusions have also
been reported in gastrointestinal leiomyomas and a so-
called “stromal-sarcoma” of the ovary [35–37], involving
FN1 exons 1–41/42 and ALK exons 16–29 in the former,
and FN1 exons 1–23 and ALK exons 19–29 in the latter.
Recently, in a series of pediatric inflammatory

myofibroblastic tumors, FN1–ROS1 fusion was reported in
a single case of inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor arising
in the lung of a 2-year-old male [38].

The consistency of fusions involving ALK exon 19 and
FN1 exons 20–26 identified in pseudosarcomatous myofi-
broblastic proliferation is quite striking, and further supports
that ALK-positive pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic
proliferations of the urinary bladder represent a distinct
entity from conventional inflammatory myofibroblastic
tumor. Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor harbors a wide
range of ALK fusion genes and variants [18, 25]. In the
latter, the most common fusions are TPM3-ALK and CLTC-
ALK, and small subsets harbor alternative ALK fusion
partners and ROS1 and PDGFRB rearrangements [18, 25].
Furthermore, most inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors
with ALK rearrangement involve exon 20, while all pseu-
dosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations sequenced in
our series showed ALK fusions involving exon 18 or 19
which has only been rarely seen in inflammatory myofi-
broblastic tumors, many in genitourinary sites [25, 34, 35].
Interestingly, ALK fusions involving exon 19 were found in
9/11 uterine inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors published
by Haimes et al. [35], two of which had FN1–ALK. Nearly
all patients had been treated by hysterectomy and were
reported to be disease-free. Although our findings suggest
that FN1–ALK fusion may be a defining feature of pseu-
dosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation, it is likely not
exclusive, and it should be emphasized that the diagnosis of
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation versus
inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor should rely first on
clinical and pathologic features, rather than on the basis of
gene fusion present. Table 3 summarizes the distinctive
clinicopathologic features of pseudosarcomatous myofi-
broblastic proliferation and inflammatory myofibroblastic
tumor.

One limitation of our study is the lack of molecular
data for the ALK immunohistochemistry-negative
cases. We attempted to perform RNA sequencing in a
pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferation that
was negative for ALK expression and in one that was
positive for ALK protein expression but negative for ALK
rearrangement, however both samples were older than
5 years and sequencing was unsuccessful due to
RNA degradation. Because all remaining ALK-negative
samples were even older, we desisted from pursuing
molecular testing of these cases. Further studies are nee-
ded to determine if ALK-negative pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations harbor other characteristic
genetic alterations.

The presence of consistent FN1–ALK fusions in pseu-
dosarcomatous myofibroblastic proliferations supports their
classification as a true neoplasm and, in the context of ALK
exon 19 rearrangement, suggests that these are distinct from
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conventional inflammatory myofibroblastic tumors. Given
the differences in histopathologic features and clinical
behavior, we believe that including pseudosarcomatous
myofibroblastic proliferations under the spectrum of
inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor is not ideal. Classify-
ing these lesions as inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor
may lead clinicians to assume a small but not insignificant
risk of metastases (~5%), thus recognizing these tumors as a
distinct entity would avoid overtreatment. Revised diag-
nostic terminology that better reflects the neoplastic (but
benign) nature of pseudosarcomatous myofibroblastic pro-
liferation should be considered. We propose “pseudo-
sarcomatous myofibroblastic neoplasm of the genitourinary
tract,” hoping that this new designation will help clarify
prior uncertainties and controversies regarding the rela-
tionship between these lesions and inflammatory myofi-
broblastic tumors.
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